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dresses one vety large forge weld
she made during her music stand
demo at the 2001 Conference.
Photo by Jim McCarty.

Editor
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Contributing Editors
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Jeff Joiner
Mike Nave

Mailing Labels
Bruce Herzog

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, 5821 Helias Dr., Jef-
ferson City, MO 65110; (513)
395-3304 or you can send e-mail
to jimmac@socket.net. BAM
membership inquiries should be
addressed to: Bruce Herzog,2212
Aileswick Dr., St. Louis, MO
63129; (314) 892-4690 or send e-
mail to bherzog@sunnen.com.
Occasionally some material will
be copyrighted and may not be
reproduced without written con-
sent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter
pror ided the author and this orga-
nization be given credit.
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HM Membership Apptication
Name:

City:

Address:

State:

Phone: (

E-mail:

zip:

E New Member

How did you learn

E Renewal

about BAM?

Memberships are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are $20, u'hich includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BAM ne\\,sletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith Association of Missouri.

zip:
E Neu-Member E Renewing Member

Includes a Subscription to the Anvil s Ring and The

Hamnters' Blow magazines
E Regular Member ......,......$45 yr.
E Senior Crtrzen (Age 65+; $40 yr.
tr Fulltime student ..............$35 yr.
E Overseas airmail .............$80 yr.
E Overseas surface mail....... ..............$60 yr.
tr Contributory ..$100 yr.
tr Full trne sfudent.......... ...$35 yr.
tr Public library..... 

;".;;".;;;;; 
...............$35 yr.

ABANA Membership Application
Primary ABANA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

Phone: (



I
Send this form in an envelope with your payment to:

BAM,
c/o Bruce Herzog
2212 Alleswick Dr.

St. Louis, MO 63129

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

Officers:

President
Joe Wilkinson

1st Vice President
Mike Williamson

2nd Vice President
Don Nichols

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Bruce Herzog

Website
wwwbamsite.org

The Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
is a chapter of the Artist Blacksmiths'
A,ssociation of North America, and is
der-oted to the preserwation and advance-
ment of blacksmithing and to communica-
tion among blacksmiths in Missouri and
surrounding areas. BAM's newsletter's
soal is to support these aims. Letters to
the editor, tech tips, tools for sale or any-
thing else which furthers these ends will
be considered for publication.

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri and its members
do not manufacture, distribute, sell, test,
\r'arrant, guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools, materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result ofany con-
struction, design, use, manufacture or
other activity undertaken as a result ofthe
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
Newsletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibility or liability for
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
Association of Missouri.
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MasterCard tr

Card Number

VISA tr Check/Money Order tr

Checks must be in U.S. currency

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. Box 816 Farmington, Georgia 30638
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.5 % $24
Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conferences, etc.): 3 1 .5% $ 1 1
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Editor's anvil
an, it's hot. I almost figured
that out the hard way today. I
was arc welding, had a long-

sleeved flannel shirt on, T:shirt under-
neath, leather apron and welding
gloves to my elbows and the sweat was
just rolling offme.

All of a sudden I felt kind of weak,
my head was pounding and my throat
was dry. It was all I could do to walk
inside and hold a glass under the
faucet. Bet I was close to heat stroke
so I share this warning keep the
water going before you get the warn-
ing signs. Ifyou feel thirsty you are
already dehydrated.

I am back home now, have the old
address and phone number back (5821
Helias Dr., Jefferson City, MO 65101;
(573) 395-3304). And I'm managing a

little forge time despite the heat and
the need to do more pressing things
like fix the broken window, mow the
grass and tend to the garden.

On Fourth of July I did a patriotic
thing and started working on the flag
pole I've been wanting to do for years.
This was to be the kind that mounts on
the wall. I started forging an eagle,
turning to Otto Schmirler's book for
inspiration. His eagles are too fascist
looking, I needed a kinder and gentler
eagle which I found in one of the Hep-
haistos books in my collection.

My eagle didn't turn out too good
so I gave up on him and started mak-
ing a dragon. He looked pretty good
but didn't seem right for a flag pole
topper so I'm back to where I started
from. I do have the wall mount bracket
done and the pole itself is ready as

soon as I get the pretty end done.
I also had the forge fired up last

spring to make a cross for my son
Daniel's first communion. This may
be the world's only crucified rail road
spike, but he thinks it looks good.

My boys have sure been enjoying
the BAM meetings, especially now
that they have some buddies their age.
Both of them took turns turning the
hand crank blower at Don Nicholh
May meeting, proving they are good

J for somethins after all.
Lhe demos uere good as was

lunch, and it is always a pleasure to
see someone else's shop. Don has a
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bunch of good ideas lay-ing around.
At the meetin-e I volunteered to be

the workshop coordinator. I've already
been talking to Lou \Iue1ler about
doing a beginner\ s'orkshop and we
will also do another one for the ladies.

If you've got an\- ideas for work-
shops we should do or demonstrators
we should brin-s in let me know. For
the first time in a lon-e time BAM has

some money in its treasurl'. There's
only one reason ue make money and
that is to spend itl

By the time r ou get this it will be
time for Doug's Julv meetin-e. This is
our semi-annual Pound and Float. On
Saturday w-e pound on Sunday we
float in the Black Rir er. Check the
meeting page for more details and let
Doug knou-ifrou need a canoe.

Comin-u up is the State Fair in
August. Pe-eg1 \\-illiamson is coordi-
nating our efforts there. Plan on work-
ing a day in our tent.
the more. the merner.

This was the fir.t
time I have missed
the Caniron Conter-
ence, but I did get a

ca1lfi'om Sas-
ketchewan s-here the
event was held. It
seems Tom Clark
was there u ith some
tools and a big ham-
mer, also a special
Caniron anr-il. Rob
Sadowski, u'ho put
me up for a fes dar s

when it was held in
Calgary, borroued
Tom's phone to 1et

me know u'hat s'as
going on up north. It
was real good to hear
from him.

Haven't heard
much out of an'one
lately but I'm sure
that has been because
I was so hard to get
ahold of last r.r inter. I
hope you guys are all
getting some for-ee

time in - hou' about
sending some photos
ofyour latest project?

Sometimes I wonder if anyone is
doing any work out there.

This issue has a real nice feature on
Guy McConnell that ran in Rural Mis-
souri. The editor was kind enough to
let me use it here. Now there is a
member I know is making some stuff.

I was sorry to learn Rainbo Clary
died in June. The Ozark Conference
won't be the same without him there
along with a trailer full ofjunk. I once
accused him of having a speed bump
in front of his house where that stuff
fell of trucks. He was one of the best.

Sorry not much in the way of pro-
jects this time, I'11 try to make it up
next month. Keep that material com-
ing and we'll see you at Doug's.

- Jim McCartv

I made this cross for my son's First Communion. It is made
from tv;o pieces of l/4" x 1". The cross piece is offset by
clamping it with three spacers in the vise.
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Joe's jive
hat a day for a meeting! 70 degrees with a beauti-
ful clear sky in Sedalia, at the home of our Sec-
ond Vrce President Don Nichols. Don was u'el1

prepared and things got started right on time with Kate
Dinneen showing us many forging techniques she learned
in a Uri Hofi class. Kate did a fine job and deserves our
thanks for her effort.

Don has a portable blacksmith shop built on a traiier and
this was used for the demos at the meeting, a much better
breeze outdoors than in the indoor forge.

Next Don gave us an impressive forge welding demo at
his portable shop. This was a payback from a Bob Patnck
welding course, and I was thoroughly impressed. Kinda
makes me want to go back to school with Bob Patrick.
Thanks to both Don and Kate did some excellent demos
and thanks also to Don and Joyce for a good meetin-e and a

delicious and unusual lunch of baked potatoes with er en
topping I have ever seen.

Next meeting will be at Doug Hendrickson's at Lester-
ville. Trade item, dipper. I'm told there will be oppornrni-
ties to play in the Black River if you like. Hope to see vou
there.

In closing I would like to say, in this my first letter as

president, that I am honored to be chosen to be your presi-
dent and I pledge my very best effort to the task.

\Ir phone number is posted in the roster and I will be
delighted to discuss with anyone issues

that concern you.

- Joe Wilkinson

locks. chains and other utility and art
times. We would like to see if any of
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e arer n
''tfuat',e(
50 I c3).

you are interested in having some of ,

your work displaved at the festi\al. W",, ,'

will make a list of arrists u.ith address-
es, phone numbers and or e-mail

' ,' addresses available to the public. Youri l

display piece could either be on loan to
us or donated as pan ofour traveling , , '

demo displar'. \\-e hare kciliry to lock
g up s'hen not on display.
a.v r+-i11be manned at all times

when not locked. \bur u'ork uill be

exposed to an expected attendance of 1, ,,-,.4r..- - -- E -----'---_--.- I ,

more than 200.000 people over the full. l

run of the fair.
The other rhine IHEA is kooking

for are people uho nould be willing to
be guest blacksmrths and craftspeopie.,' 

'

.We have a three-tbr.ee shop. with ,,, 
r' , l'

unuil, u,rJ u^i. .oi.. ;ih'" .orrr.rt
ed demonstration area for other crafts.
Guests can bnng rheu lavorite tools
and demo lor the dar (or nrore).

The eraportraled is the late 1500s,
so we ask that our guests dress in $afb , , 

.

appropiate for thaiera. Loaner g;b is



MAY
MEETING

by Jim McCarty

T)AM's May meeting held at Don
EiNi.t,ot's Rusty Hainmer Forge in
Sedalia was payback time for two
members. Both host Don Nichols and
Kate Dinneen owed us demos for
their scholarships. Kate's was to Tom
Clark's Ozark School of Black-
smithing where she took the Hofi
class.

Her demo was a mixed bag of tips
and techniques she learned at the
class, and included nice renditions of
the stern Hofi admonishments we all
know and love.

She did some end treatments and a

real interesting joint that would prove
useful in a bunch of projects.

Don also used his scholarship at
Tom Clark's school but his was in the
Bob Patrick Forge Welding class. It
was obvious Don paid attention
because he was able to nail all of his
welds with ease. He made a nice gar-
den sculpture.

It is obvious Bob's pointers inspire
a lot of confidence, for Don was
working under some extreme condi-
tions, with wind blowing part of the
time and of course a lot of hecklers.

Kate Dinneen paid back her Hofi class scholarship by demonstrat-
ing at the May meeting.

The meeting
got underway
slowly so that
everyone could
take in the many
interesting
sculptures in
Don's garden.
We also checked
out his adequate

8

supply of anvils, including a neu-

European style. Don also had a nice
homebrewed air hammer.

Don made us real comfortable
with an outdoor forge set up on a
trailer. This one featured a hand
cranked blower and the editor's sons

were quickly pressed into sen ice
cranking it. Our host had stra'*'bale
seats and an awning to keep out the
sun, which graced our presence that
day.

At noon we had an impressive
feed and there was an equally
impressive group of ladies putting it
out. Following lunch, our new presdi-
ent, Joe Wilkinson, was sworn in and
conducted his first meeting which
was mercifully short.

Then we dimmed the lights and
Kate brought out her slides from the
tnp to Israel and Hofi's forge on the
kibbutz. It was fascinating stuff and I
heard more than one persorr comment
that they would like to make the next
tnp.

We had a real impressive turnout
for the iron in the hat, which was a
long fork. Highlights of that one
included Ray Chaffint steer head
fork and Pat McCarty's adjusto-fork.
We also got to see some nice work by
Bess Ellis, who studied frog making
under the notorious Raoul.

Thanks to Don and his wife for
being such gracious hosts.

Minutes

. New President Joe Wilkinson called
the meeting to order.
. Thanks Don & Joyce
. Thanks to Bob Alexander for 3

years of service as president.

That's the pretty end of Ray
Chaffin's trade item.
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Neal Poort brought this little
horsey to the meeting and yes,
those are his shoes on it.

. Pat McCarty to run conference next
year with Andy Macdonald and Walt
Hull.
. Bruce Herzog spoke on gas forge
workshop. Bob is testing at Branson.
Blocks are being cast, workshop will
be this fall. If your name is on the list
Bruce will contact you.
. Pat Mccarty presented Maurice and
Bess with a clock for their service as

treasurer.
. Treasurer's report by Maurice: Con-
ference made $7,200 profit. Treasury
has $24,350 with one outstanding
bill.
. Joe asked for a volunteer to sched-
ule meetings for 2002 - Raoul Sul-
lens volunteered.
. Jim McCarty reported on the July
meeting at Doug's - Pound and
Float.
. Discussion on doing more work-
shops, Jim McCarty volunteered to
chair workshop committee. Commit-
tee members sought.
. Maurice talked about our insurance

- coverage will double to $2 mil-
lion.
. Don Nichols talked about rosette
project. Tom Clark volunteered his
shop for this. Walt Hull will design,
all are welcome.
. Peggy talked about State Fair demo.
Jim suggested making a sculpture to
leave behind.
. Mike Williamson spoke on library.
He needs books returned. List to be
published.
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Above: Host
Don Nichols also
owed us a demo
for his Bob
Patrick forge
welding class.
Don was amaz-
ing, nailing
numerous welds
while working
under the out-
door forge. Left:
Daniel McCarty
took turns with
his brother
James powering
Don's hand
cranker. Below:
That's the han-
dle end of Ray's
trade item. Nice
job Ray.

- Respectfully sub-
mitted, Jim McCarty

(or John Murray)

o



ABANA Chapter Liaison Letter

Artist-Blacksmith's Association of
North America, Inc.
PO Box 816
Farmington, GA 30638 USA
706-3 10-1030 tel 706-7 69-7 147 fax
abana@abana.org
www.abana.ors

My Belief

I still remember the smell of smoke
drifting across the grassy plain over-
looking the Fox River in De pere
Wisconsin-my first ABANA confer-
ence. Everything was so new. So
exciting. A new world of skills and
friendships was opening up to me.

I sometimes wonder how many of us
today would be enjoying the fruits of
blacksmithing if it were not for
ABANA's role in rejuvenating inter-
est in ironwork and spreading the
almost lost skills of blacksmithing.

When I think of what ABANA has
done for me, I think not so much of
the obvious and concrete, (publica-
tions and the like) but the intangible.
If it had not been for this renewed
interest in blacksmithing and the
relearning of the skills, the black-
smithing networks that I enjoy may
have never been born. My home
chapter, The Guild of Metalsmiths,
grew out of an ABANA conference
in Carbondale, Illinois.

May 2001

ABANA is part of the thrust in cre-
ating continent wide blacksmithing
relationships for you and me.

Does all this sound a bit mushy and
sentimental, probably. Does it apply
to most all of us, I believe so. This is
my response to "what does ABanr*A
do for me."

Now For The Concrete

By about the first of June 2001 tw-o
events will take place.

The results of the survey of chapter
editors wrll be distributed to the edi-
tors.

Chapter presidents will receive a
preliminary write-up of a new pro-
gram that we believe can be useful
to all chapters. It will be a way for
chapters to exchange information on
those activities that they believe are
uorking especially well. We want to
check out with the chapter presi-
dents if we are on the right track.

Here is what )zou can do. Ask your
president about this preliminary
\^'nte-up.

Give your input to the proposal. Ask
y'our president to forward your ideas
along with his/hers response to the
Member Services Committee.

And remember, always think safety.
Looking for your feed back,

Bob Fredell, Chairman
Member Services Committee
3500-45 Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 5 5 406-2297
(612) 72r-2289
fredell@frostbit.com
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Bulletin
Board

For sale: Niagara sheet metal shear.
Will cut up to 38 inches wide. Perfect
shape, $150. I also have two anvils I
would part with, both Peter Wrights.
150 pounds, $250, 130 pounds, $200.
Jim McCarty, (573) 395-3304 or e-

mail to j immac@socket.net.

Anyone needing Ceramic Fiber Insu-
lation for forges, fire places, etc., I
have come into a large quantity. For
BAM members, it's free for the ask-
ing. It's l-l12 and 2 inches thick,12
to 24 inches wide and in 25 foot rolls.
Contact Jim Thomas at (573) 782-
3433 or e-mail AtstinT42@aol.com.

For sale: Buffalo sander, l0-inch disk,
6-inch belt; excellent condition. Ask-
ing $100. Contact Tim or Bert at
(618) 893-22t6.

Smithin' Magicians as featured in
the Blacksmith's Journal. Includes
mild steel tool blank, $275. Call Bob
Woodard at (618) 692-6508.

Ray Chaffin has a new computer
operated plasma cutting system that
can cut arything out of metal. Mail,
call or e-mail your design for a price
quote. Also hardwood blocks 2-2 ll2"
x 12-14" are $5 each in curly maple,
straight maple, English walnut, birch
laminated in brown and white and
blue and white. Ray Chaffin, (660)
438-6720 or Ray's Welding, RR 3,
Box279, Warsaw, MO 65355.

Heavy duty frying pan blanks: Steel,
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approximately 9 inch in diameter with
2 inch sides. 12 gauge thickness.
Available with or without two 3/16
inch holes for handles. Now tumbled
clean. 1-4 $9 each: 5-9 $8 each; 10 or
more $7 each. Shipping $2.50 plus
$.50 for each pan. Contact: Bob
Tirftee, 3855 Aspen Hills Dr., Betten-
dorf, IA 52722.

Custom-built air hammers. 6-pound
table top model S1.300: 20-pound
table top model S1.900: 20-pound
floor model 52.200: -l0-pound floor
model $2,600. Some modifications to
the basic hammers can be made to
your specifications. Also custom
metal spinning in coppet. brass,
pewter, and steel. Contact Maurice L.
Ellis, Route l. Box 1-1-12. Belgrade,
MO 63622-9709. Phone: (573) 766-
53 46. E-mail : mbellis @ misn.com.

BAM members. I have a CNC plasma
cutting system in m1-shop in Colum-
bia and r.r'ill offer mv sen ices to
BAM members at a 10 percent dis-
count. From art to parts I do it all.
Call (573) 47-+-81-+9 and ask for
William In in.

Kayne and Son Custom Hardware,
100 Daniel Ridge Road Candler, NC
28715. (828) 66r-8868 fax (828)
665-8303. email: karnehdwe@
ioa.com. u ebsite : uss'.kayneand-
son.com. Offenn-s Big Blue 100 ram
air hammers. Peddinghaus 2 horn
anvils, Offcenter tongs and swages,
etc, hammers. tonss. the Blu Crusher
rolling mill and For-eemaster gas

forges. We ship and accept Visa and
Mastercard.

Tom Clark has erpanded his line of
hand forged Hofi sryle hammers to
include a nice rounding hammer and
punches, drifts. ton_ss etc. He's also
importing a neu lile of air hammer,
the Sayha from Turkey andjust got a
shipment of punches. shears and gas

forges. For more info on the tools and
his Ozark School of Blacksmithing
contact him at (573) 438-4725.

Power hammer history! Pounding out
the Profits - A CenturT of American
Invention by Douglas Freund (hard-
bound, 3 17 pages. profusely illustrat-

ed) is available for $32.50 plus $4.50
shipping and handling through Min-
gus Mountain Machine Works, PO
Box 532, Jerome, AZ 86331.

For blacksmithing books contact
Norm Larson, 5426 E. Hwy.246,
Lompoc, CA93436 or call (805) 735-
2095. Ask for his catalog.

George Dixon is starting a new black-
smithing publication called "The Tra-
ditional Metalsmith". For $28 you
will get four issues of how-to infor-
mation. Contact him at 1229 BeeTree
Lake Road Swannanoa, NC 28778.

Wanted: the down feed lever (handle)
off a Champion post or floor drill
press, this is the hand lever that feeds
the drill bit into the work, it has a
ratchet device where it connects to
the drill press. Steve Combs, 636
'797-9093, or e-Mail at :

bigsmoke@jcn1.com.

Wanted: 25-pound Little Giant, any
condition; 3-foot cone mandrel; hand-
crank post drill. Allen Ray Cromwell,
Arc Forge, PO Box l79,Grand
Chain, IL 62941.

t1



Egilfcrer{Ee 2001 Hrghtighfs

Bob Patrick's grill.

Above: Bob Patrick turns a ring for his grill demo. He
even did this cold to show how easy it is. Left: Daniel
McCarty was cautioned to look but not touch this Kevin
Cashen sword.



BAM events are getting to be
family affairs and these future
tailgaters did good business
selling bent nails.

Right: Ray Chaffin gets some expert
advice from big hammer guy Fred
Caylor. Below: That's Fabian
Schilly's bell which found its way to
the conference auction.

,



We were for-
tunate to
have the

world's
largest anvil

at the con-
ference

brought in
by Lee Liles.

James
McCarty

thought it
would make

a nice coffee
table.

Left: A nice cross f rom Tennessee. Below: Pat
lVlcCarty with the 200'1 BAM box.
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Above: Kevin Cashen drew a big crowd for his sword
demo

Left: A tearful Peggy Williamson accepts the Bob
Patrick Founder's Award from Maurice Ellis.
Above: That's Susan Hutchison's hook.
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A Master of Metal
by JefrJoiner

Rural Missouri Maga:ine

G.ry McConnell uses ancient techniques and some

modem tools to make mysterious Damascus steel

NEWSLETTER of the BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURIt6



One of ruan, Danruscus D/rr,i.. - , ---, r-:- '.i-C,trtrtell Belov'' This Dana.r-
cus plortet,,,' :- - ,',iiriicLrlttasks.

uy Mcconnell is not
your stereotypical
burly blacksmith.
He's a small, unas-

suming man, but his reputation
in Missouri for producing
beautiful pattern-vrelded Dam-
ascus knives and tools is large
and spreading.

McConnell likes a challenge
and after retiring from a career
as an air traffic controller he
needed a hobby. He refinished
furniture for a while, but he
came across a new pastime that
allowed him to combine his
love of history with a craft.
That was nearly 20 years ago
and in that time McConnell has
fine-tuned his skill as a black-
smith until today his work
forging Damascus steel
approaches fine art.

"I like to do things that not
very many other people can
do," says McConnell, who
works daily in his small shop a
few yards from his home near
LaPTata, in north-central Mis-
souri. "I basically do this the
same way they did it 2,000

years ago. onlv I use some
power tools."

Damascus is an ancient tech-
nique for making steel for
swords. European. Japanese
and Middle Eastern blade-
smiths all developed the tech-
nique to make a stronger yet
flexible blade by' combining
metals u'ith different proper-
ties. The process also created
beautiful blades u.ith a distinc-
tive pattern embedded within

ered until the 1960s and'70s
when American artist-black-
smiths agatfl learned the tech-
niques of the old bladesmiths
and began forging replicas of
historic knives and swords
from Damascus steel.

"Unforfunately, when I want-
ed to learn, there was no place
to learn. I simply had to go to
the shop and work at it,"
McConnell says. "I read what
little there was to read about it
and then just started doing it. I
watched what went wrong and
what went right until I worked

it out."

the steel.
When

McConnell
decided to
learn
Damas-
cus knife-
making
nearly
two
decades
ago there

Today, McConnell is
eager to teach others his

craft and has participated
as a master in the

University of
Missouri Tra-

ditional

was virtually-no
one around to teach
him. The original tech-
niques died out in Europe and
the Middle East in the 13th
century and rvere not rediscov-

Arts
Appren-
ticeship
Program

,,,,:, $ r!rr,,ii, Whefg hg
was paired with an apprentice.
He's also taught others who
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Guv v,orks ot his 50-pontd Little Giant. He prefers coal to gas -lbr his Damasctts ttork-

have sought him out because of
his reputation. One student is a
Louisville, Ky., surgeon who
spent a week with him pound-
ing metal.

"It was some-
thing to completely
get away from what
he was doing. I've
had several people
come and do it as a
break from whatev-
er they were
doing," says
McConnell. "I had
an attorney come
down and he has no
intention of doing
this, maybs ever
again.It was some-
thing of a vacation."

Whatever the motivation,
McConnell is happy to share
his skills. Making Damascus is
a time-consuming, physically

demanding skill that tolerates
few mistakes.

The Damascus pattern
results from welding together

different types ofsteel ofdif-
ferent hardness or combining
steel with another metal like
nickel and then etching the sur-
face with an acid. Beginning

rvith seven alternating layers of
two types of steel, McConnell
begins welding them together
in a coal forge.

AJine sott'-li'orn Gn"s collection of Damasars rools

"I prefer coal over gas,"
he says, though he also
uses a propane-fired gas
forge. "It's probably nos-
talgia. It's dirtier and
smells bad and I can con-
trol the heat of my metal
better in a coal forge than
in the gas."

He begins by heating
the stacked layers of metal
and hammers them into
one piece, thus welding
them together. Then he
begins a process ofreheat-
ing and folding the steel

over and over until the seven
original layers become 14, then
28, 56 and so on. He must con-
stantly cut, forge and draw the
piece out by hammering it to
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maintain the size and rough
shape of the item being made.

McConnell says he likes the
look of 220 folded layers,
though he's created blades with
as many as 12,480layers and
Japanese bladesmiths have cre-
ated swords with millions.

"I don't like too many
layers because they're
so thin, so fine that you
can't see anything. I
think220 makes a pret-
ty nice pattern."

Once the desired
number of layers is
reached McConnell
works to cut, grind and
hammer the piece into
the shape of whatever
he's making - knife
blades, saw blades, the
head of an engraver's
hammer- Once the
shape is roughed out
the metal is hardened
by heating and quench-
ing, or dipping it in a
light oil. Finally it's
tempered by slowly
heating the metal to
400 degrees over about
two hours in an oven.

Now McConnell
begins the least favorite
part of the job for him.
the tedious process of
finishing the item by
repeatedly sanding it
with finer and finer

historic knir-es and srvords, he
did not begin rvorking as a
blacksmith to on1-v make edged
weapons and huntino knives.
His real passion is tools.
McConnell collects 19th centu-
ry hand tools and he makes
Damascus replicas of those

It takes a lot of poli s iiii:_g r r _r-- 
.. j,,';:ru..crr.s rhat /inis hed look.

tools, McConnell plans to
build a tool chest with match-
ing Damascus metal hardware.

McConnell says he's not
alvare of any Damascus black-
smiths who make collector's
tools rather than the more com-
mon knives and swords.

Though there's not
much of a market for
his tools in Missouri
(individual tools sell for
hundreds ofdollars and
swords and some knives
sell for thousand,s) there
is a market in larger
cities, mostly in the

"I'm constantly
amazed that people
want to buy what I
make," says McConnell
who insists he's as busy
as he wants to be.

Making historic
knives, swords and hand
tools fits nicely with
McConnell's love of
history, particularly
American Colonial his-
tory. Along with rnak-
ing Damascus, he also
forges his own rifle and
pistol barrels and
attends historic ren-
dezvous and reenact-
ments to study and
explore the past. It's
there that he sells many
of his Damascus items
to collectors and fellow
history buffs.

His love of history,

sanding wheels. The
cutting edge is sharp-
ened and the piece is given a same tools,
fine polish. He's curLentli ri orking on a and reliving the past, also fuels

The final step is soaking the personal co11e.-irtrn of Dlmas- his desire t6 teach oihers his
metal in a bath of acid. The cus hand torrls including a pair blacksmithing skills so that
acid eats away the softer metal of calipers. a back sarv. a draw they'll never disappear as did
revealing the many layers hid- knife, a sn.ra11 hatchet. a car- the skills of ancient makers of
den there. Last he adds handles penter's square and a srnall Damascus steel.
to knives and hilts to swords of hand plane. the most difficult
bone, antler, metal or exotic piece he's er er made. Though For information about Guy
woods. One of his favorite he uses each tool once to make McConnell's tools and knives
woods is Osage orange. sure it u,orks. clearly these write to him at 22997 Fox

Though McConnell has tools are not tbr er eryday use. Road, La Plqta, MO, 63549; or
made many kinds of mostly When finished making the call @6Q 332-7354.
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THE JEFFERSON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
WILL HoST THE 9,N ANNUAL

BLACKSNIITHING WORKSHOP
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

ocroBER 27 AND 2852m1
AT TrrE HlsroRrc VTLLAGE oN NoRTH2T* STREET

MT. VERNON,IL.

COST - $25 BOTII DAYS; $ls OhIE DAY
PROCEEDS TO BENEF'IT TIIE BLACKSMITTI SHOP AIID VILLAGE

Bob Alexander of DeSoto, Mo., past president of the Blacksmith Association of
Missouri, and a full time blacksmith the past five years will be our
demonstrator.
Bob has studied under Clay Spencer, Doug Hendricksor5 Jerry Darnell, Tom
Clark and Uri Hofi. He is an instructor at the J.C. Campbell folk school and
regularly teaches and demonstrates at living history events and schools. Bob
will focus on colonial lighting and kitchen and hearth hardware, with
contemporary tips and techniques for the 2l't century.

There will be an auction Saturday evening of donated ironware, tools, and
supplies. The money raised will be used to fund the monthly open forge
workshops held the second Saturday of each month year around.

Coffee and donuts and a wiener roast Saturday evening free to registrants.

Lunch will be available at a small additional fee.
Tailgate sales welcome and encouraged

.ll".1l:.p.rs.lTgi:l::Pr..9:t:P.rI.1.,.?.0.q1.*Jlg.l4,y,1T..T.y...ll.o.Ti....!....r.i.,

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP:

PHONE: AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

MAKE CIIECKS PAYABLE TO: Jefferson Comty Historical Society
MAIL TO: Wilbur Haley, 19 Rushton Dr., Mt.Vernor,II. 62864
ANYQIIESTiONS:CalIWilburat(618)242-1365orJohnLovin(618)756-2331 anvihnan@hamiltoncom.nd
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DUSTY is the all-new 50# power hammer built
by the Appalachian Blacksmiths Association,

ln addition to the basic, bolt-on flat dies, DUSTY
also comes with two sets of "Hands-free" spring
dies. A fuller die and a tenon die lock into a 1"
square slot to allow fullering and tenoning.

DUSTY will be raffled at Cedar Lakes Park Black-
smith Shop at 1:00 pm, Saturday, October 20th,
2001 in conjunction with the ABA Fall Conference.

NO WARRANTY, EXPRESED OR IMPLIED, IS PRO-

VIDED BY THE ABA FOR THIS POWER HAMMER.
Electric Motor is new and manufacturer's warranty
may apply to the eventual owner.

You need not be present at the ticket drawing
to win DUSTY. However, the winner is required to
pick up and transport the power hammer. ABA lS

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DELIVERY TO THE WINNER.
Tickets will be available at all ABA events, Tick-

ets will be sold up untilthe drawing on October 20,
TICKETS THAT ARE MAILED IN FOR THE DRAWING
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED AFTER OCTOBER 10, 2OO'I ,

DUSTY is a quality-built machine and will handle
most of your jobs. lt is your responsibility to learn to
use a power hammer safely.

MAY-JUNE 2OO1

AVAILABLE AT ALL ABA EVENTS

$1.00 .u.

lf ordering by mail:
Send self-addressed, stamped envelope
with check payable to:

ABA-DUSTY
C/o Dave Allen, Editor

640 Davisson Run Road
Clarksburg, WV 26301 -9306

??? 304-624-7248???

**************************************

50# POWER HAMMER

BOLT.ON FLAT DIES

Hands-free Fuller/Tenon Dies

1.5 hp M0T0R, 1 ph, 115/208-230 v.

1000# OVERALL WEIGHT (approx)

HEIGHT: 66 inches at pivot
BASE: 25" w.x 38" l.
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NEWS
New date for September meet

f here s a new date for the Septem-
I ber BAM meeting to be held at

Bob Ehrenberger's shop. The date is
Sept. 22. Please mark your calendars
and plan to attend. Trade item is a gig
or something sharp to go on the end of
a shaft: frog gig, arrow head, spear
point??

Thanks from Bess & Maurice

s treasurer since 1996 and mem-
bership chairman since 1989, we

have gotten to know many BAM

members. We wish to thank everyone
for being understanding and coopera-
tive during this time. These jobs
involved many hours of work each
month and lots of work before the
BAM Conference. We felt that the
membership appreciated the work that
we did for BAM as indicated by the
desk clock that we received at the May
meeting. Thank you all so much. S'e
trust that you will give the neu'BAM
treasurer and membership chairman
(Bruce and Jane Herzog) the same
cooperation and appreciation that 1'ou
gave us.

Maurice and Bess Ellis

BAM 2001 Conference Financial

f\ur 2001 Conlerence made a

L,lhealthy profit thanks to another
excellent auction conducted b-v our
good friend Col. David Cornett.
Thanks to all who helped put on the
conference. Here's a breakdorn'n of
how we did:

Income
Registrations (including mealsl familv

1st Vice President
Mike Williamson
660-428-1248
mrw@iland.net

2nd Vice President
Don Nichols
660-826-9252

Secretary
John Murray
636-398-4640

Treasurer/Membership
Bruce Herzog
3t4-892-4690
bjherzog@msn.com

Hammer-in at Mt. Vernon

Tohn Lovin invites all BAM mem-
J b"r, to the open forge workshops in
\{t.\/ernon, Ill. on the 2nd Saturday of
even,month. Three coal forges and all
the extras. Potluck at noon. Tailgating
u'elcome. Usual attendance 10 to 20
depending on time of year and weath-
er. Best way to find the Historical Vil-
la-ee. exit Interstate 57 at Mt.Vernon,
rurn 1eft (east) on Broadway (Rt.15),
go 7 stop lights to 27th street - this is
the next street after you pass McDon-
alds - turn left, stay on 27th until you
see the village on your left. (You will
go through one stop sign). As they say
Ln the south (ern Illinois), Ya'llwel-
come.

Cast iron workshop

Th. Commercial Club of Spring-
I field (MO) is holding a Cast Iron

u-orkshop Aug 17, and 18. We'll
scratch molds, and pour 4 l12" cast
iron tiles. Many tiles will be used in a
streetscape PUBLIC ARI project on
Historic Commercial Street, but you
can also make and keep your own
tile(s). The workshop is free, with a

cost of $20. for any tile you keep. It'11

be a fun two-day event, with food
comraderie, and hopefully, music. For
more info: Christine Schilling, 1027 S.

New, Springfiel{ MO 65807; e-mail
Mosaica2@aol.com or phone (417)
862-2272.

5
programs)
Auction
Boutique
Soda/donuts

Total income

Expenses
Demonstrator expenses
Caterer 1274.70
Fairground rental
All other expenses
Total Expenses

Net profit

$6733.50
7024.50
t272.75
149.93

$ 1s 180.68

$3737.86

850.00
t404.06
$7266.62

$7914.06

New officers

7\ t this year's BAM Conlerence
-I-Lnew officers were elected. Thanks
to those who were willing to serve and
especially a big thanks to outgoing
President Bob Alexander for his many
years ofservice.
President
Joe Wilkinson
s73-943-6',779

9a%*1*t**-/,r4fu A".rz/
Blacksmithing: Illustrated & Explained

By George Dxon, furer Head Blacksmitlr

Annual Subscription Please mail $28.@ to:

HSs'
J*' !, !--* "'..t..

',ff.Y
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Next meeting: July 27, Lestentille

oug Hendrickson is the host for the next
BAM meeting to be held July 2l at
Lesterville, Mo. Our July meeting is
always our chance to play a little bit and

Doug's out of the way location offers ample oppor-
tunity for that. Besides the meeting, he has a float
trip on the nearby Black River planned for Sunday.

Doug's yard is open for camping. For those who
need facilities or a hook-up Riversedge Camp-
ground is just a half mile down the road.

Call Riversedge at (573) 637-2422 to reserve a

camp site. Floaters should give Doug a call at (573)
631-2516 so he can reserve canoes. Canoes rent for
20 or 25 bucks.

The Lesterville Lions Club will be serving lunch
at 5 bucks a shot. We'll get hot and sweaty on Satur-
day and cool and wet on Sunday.

On the meeting agenda is planned demos by Pat
McCarty and Walt Hull, plus a chance to see what
Doug has been up to lately. If you've never been
here I should tell you that Doug's neighbor is a pot-
ter and a visit to his studio is worthwhile too.

Lesterville is also close to Johnson's Shut-ins
a State Park and Elephant Rocks State Park.

= Trade item for t^his one is a dipper, an easy pro-
ject so everyone should make one this time. Don't
forget something for iron in the hat or at least bring
some cash to buy some raffle tickets.

See you there.

wltqa|';j*tt

2001 Meeting schedule
July Meeting

Doug Hendrickson
Lesterville, MO

July 21

Trade item: Dipper

September Meeting

Bob Ehrenberg
Shelbyville, MO

Sept. 22
Trade item: Gig

November Meeting

John Murray
New Melle, MO
November 10

Trade item:TBA
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